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Spiritual Warfare Topic:

Fear & Control  Revisited









Video: https://youtu.be/43pJTHFgn8E
Greg Mammarino
“A New System of Control is Rapidly Unfolding”...

“Too many Christians are walking in fear.” - Pastor Mike Hoke
https://omegakingdomministry.tv/video/429/equipping-ekklesia-with-annette
-thomas-and-pastor-mike-hoke-%7C-7-17-2022

https://youtu.be/43pJTHFgn8E
https://omegakingdomministry.tv/video/429/equipping-ekklesia-with-annette-thomas-and-pastor-mike-hoke-%7C-7-17-2022
https://omegakingdomministry.tv/video/429/equipping-ekklesia-with-annette-thomas-and-pastor-mike-hoke-%7C-7-17-2022


A Trip Down Memory Lane (about fear and control)

Socialism (think income redistribution) was always part of the planner’s
plans…(leading to Communism):

“But the American people must never fear or despair: the American
government will save them from this creeping Socialism” How?
The American Social Security program”…

“The Social Security program was an income redistribution plan…one must
honestly admire the cleverness of the administration in concealing this fact
from those who have believed that it was intended to be a retirement plan
for those of the working population who reached retirement age.”

“The ultimate purpose of all income redistribution schemes is people
control…”

“The ultimate Communism is total control over all mankind.  All of the
efforts of the people belong to the state and if the worker does not produce,
he will be slowly starved unto submission, or unto death.  Here the
difference between Socialism and Communism shows itself in the attitude
of what to do with the unwilling worker: the Socialist wishes to execute him
in a ‘kindly manner’, while the Communist wishes to slowly starve him to
death.  It is hardly a difference worth debating.”

-The Unseen Hand, by A. Ralph Epperson, pg 50–51

Comment: We think the American government has our best interests at
heart…
We might want to rethink that position because…

A New System of Control is Happening:
Media (Operation Mockingbird): it’s all about control…



Dumbed Down USA: Zombie (ism)?
Learned helplessness
More of us need to be red-pilled (Ekklesia)
People are being wiped out and can’t see it…
Death rate: astonishing numbers
Do Your Own Research!
Enlighten yourselves
Gov’t/Central banks lying to us…
Connect with like-minded people NOW!
WE ARE TOO FEW PRESENTLY!
System Dependency on Govt: CONTROL (make more slaves) | By Design!

Scott Aguiar comment:

I had an incredible job before I was compelled to leave when the pandemic
started. While out of work I was able to spend the time and do my own
research in many areas of interest. Now, even though still out of work, I
have discovered something while talking to the average person. The
majority of people that are lucky to still be working are too concerned with
the struggles of their own households that they don't research issues and
just blindly absorb the media's narrative. They have no clue and are just
responding to the info that the news networks feed them. Thus is why I
think our country is doomed. All of these problems are being fabricated in
part by our government's collusion with the WEF and Klaus Schwab. The
Central banks are in collusion with him as well because he is ushering in a
New World Order that will be at least subservient to the UN and their
agenda. His cabala is called "The Corporation." Our government is
implementing his agenda, and now it is striving for Agenda 2030. In  the
meantime it includes fleecing America of its wealth until it ultimately
collapses, and then is absorbed by force.  We can't do anything
unfortunately because most of our government leaders are members of the
WEF or similar Organizations that have pledged allegiance to foreign
powers. What makes matters worse is that we have been indoctrinated to



become a God hating country so wisdom and common sense are beyond
the grasp of these so called educated people. This is also demonically
influenced and controlled. I wish we could go make our own country but
that is unrealistic. My heart is broken for this country. I've found that even
our military is with them. They are purging out all the dissenters so that
they will have a ruthless machine that cares nothing about the American
people. You wouldn't believe what I've learned about all of this. I'm telling
you now, be very careful if you need any medical help. The medical field is
now being controlled by the government and the rules they are mandating
on them. The corporations that are now making medicines do not care
about finding cures but rather making money and staying in business. Our
value system has been turned upside down. I feel like Gerald Celente when
he gets irate and sometimes starts crying because of his frustration and
anger. Unfortunately you will not find any logic behind what is going on
because it is an evil plan. I'll probably go homeless and starve because I'll
never get work again. I won't take any of those vaccines. Stay strong. I
know it's difficult. I've been living on 1 meal a day for 5 months. Look at the
drought you guys are experiencing. That is also man made, although I do
believe that our catastrophes are being worsened by God's judgement on
our nation. The elite don't care because it is a part of their deportation plan.
Next year is the Fed coin. They are creating WW III. They are destroying our
food making capabilities. They have destroyed our Rule of Law. People are
starting to crack and now are killing each other. Worse times are coming.
Scottaguiar@hotmail.com

Man vs. God…
Corey’s Digs: Exposes the Sustainable Development (Agenda 21/2030)
Agenda:

“Each in-depth report dives into the timelines, operations, evidence, money
trail, true agenda, and key players involved. In essence, they obliterate the
alleged desire of the “Sustainable Goals” and reveal the desires of men and
women who wish to control the world by making humans obedient,

mailto:Scottaguiar@hotmail.com


unhealthy, uneducated, unwise, unknowing, financially broke, and lacking
identity or gender, while tracking and tracing their every move.”

“They (billionaire puppet masters eugenicists) want mankind caged, and if
people do not start recognizing that the power lies with the people, they will
continue to cull the masses under their spell into believing they have full
authority over them. Most of what they do consists of illegal actions,
money laundering, fraud, mind control and manipulation, monopolies, and a
central control system that makes them believe they hold all the power
over billions of people.”

Source:
https://www.coreysdigs.com/global/17-goals-toward-enslavement-exposin
g-the-real-agendas-behind-the-2030-agenda/

17 Goals of Deception

https://www.coreysdigs.com/global/17-goals-toward-enslavement-exposing-the-real-agendas-behind-the-2030-agenda/
https://www.coreysdigs.com/global/17-goals-toward-enslavement-exposing-the-real-agendas-behind-the-2030-agenda/


Elements of Control:
- $1.2T spending Bill: a $1.2 trillion infrastructure bill to build the smart grid
control system.
- Banking expanded: so all can be surveilled and spending controlled
- Herding masses into smart grid control system cities, buying up
properties, convert to rentals
- Blockchain tech: the ability to control access, spending, travel,
thermostats, energy usage, food, and healthcare.
- Climate change: fear based hoax use to control access to power and
energy supply (and introduce gene-edited foods)



- “Who Controls the Food Supply Controls The People”

Comment: this is nothing but the continuation of the fallen angel plan
to bring their anti-christ into power…

Enablers:
Federal Reserve (central banking system):
“When the Federal Reserve Act was passed (Wilson),the people of these
United States did not perceive that a world banking system was being set up
here.  A super-state controlled by international bankers and international
industrialists acting together to enslave the world for their own pleasure.
Every effort has been made by the Fed to conceal its powers but the truth
is–the Fed has usurped the Government.  It controls everything here and it
controls all our foreign relations.  It makes and breaks governments at will.”
- Congressman Louis McFadden
Source: The Unseen Hand, by A. Ralph Epperson, pg 182

Council on Foreign Relations
Notes: July 3, 2022
https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachments/
1656845930-SIR-07-03-22.pdf

Tri-lateral Commission
Bildebergers
Club of Rome
Tavistock Institute
FreeMasonry/Secret Societies/Illuminati

Illuminati goals (as report by author Nesta Webster):
-Abolition of monarchy and all ordered government
-Abolition of private property
-Abolition of inheritance

https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachments/1656845930-SIR-07-03-22.pdf
https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachments/1656845930-SIR-07-03-22.pdf


-Abolition of patriotism (nationalism)
-Abolition of the family (marriage and all morality, and the institution of
commercial education of children
-Abolition of all religion
Comment: For what end?  Total Global Control>>NWO>>Destroy Humanity

Tech Recently Unveiled in Canada:

Fear in Canada:
Gov’t app download requirement (for vaxxed):
Compliance and obedience to slavery?
Source: https://www.bards.fm/e/ep1577_bardsfm-bended-knee/
Around 18 min mark…
Coming to the US next?

On the Homefront:
US House Bill - Nadler comment:
Democrats openly admit that their gun control legislation would confiscate
firearms that are upheld by SCOTUS as weapons in
"common use" which are protected by the 2A.

"This bill would ban weapons that are in 'common use'
in the United States today."

Nadler: "Yeah, that's the point of the bill."
Source:
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/watch-dems-openly-admit-gun-contr
ol-bill-will-confiscate-firearms-common-use

“Those who Ignore History are doomed to Repeat it”….
A Satanic Plot is Well Underway…
The Plan Laid Out and Those Behind It…(1967-Myron Fagan)

https://www.bards.fm/e/ep1577_bardsfm-bended-knee/
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/watch-dems-openly-admit-gun-control-bill-will-confiscate-firearms-common-use
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/watch-dems-openly-admit-gun-control-bill-will-confiscate-firearms-common-use


https://youtu.be/gySJk1rxhyU
Matt 11:15-    “He who has ears to hear, let him hear.”
Comment: More fear and control…Every adult needs to wake up now….

https://youtu.be/gySJk1rxhyU


Summary:

WHO: Global Pandemic/Shots
WEF: Great Reset- Economic/Financial
UN: Agenda 21/Agenda 2030 | global Gov’t | World Climate-Green New Deal
(All Illuminati controlled: CFR/Bankers/Rothschilds)
NATO (war):  money churn | laundering | human trafficking | depopulation
Satan’s Babylonian System: Fallen Angel Tech | Christian Eugenics
Leading to: NWO>>Anti-Christ>>Transhumanism>>Irredeemable Souls



Deception well Underway? https://www.bitchute.com/video/bBfti1WisEI5/
Fallen Angels>>Tech (Interdimensional beings)
>>Masquerade>>UFOs>>DECEPTION!!!

Solutions:
Pray | Repent | Occupy | Standfast locally | Fellowship | Cash | Rebuke
Spiritual Connect | Ignore MSM news | Stay Grounded in Christ!

Prayer Points:

1 Sam 12:20. ESV.   And Samuel said to the people, “Do not be afraid; you
have done all this evil. Yet do not turn aside from following the Lord, but
serve the Lord with all your heart.

Heavenly Father, we come to you with repentant hearts for any evil we have
succumbed to in our lives.  We have been impacted by the spirit of fear that
the enemy thinks will separate us from your everlasting love.  We pray for
strength to stop the enemy’s attempts to levy fear and control over our lives
and we ask for your eternal love and grace to surround  and protect us as
the enemy  continues to war against our spirit and soul.

Joshua 10:8. ESV. And the Lord said to Joshua, “Do not fear them, for I
have given them into your hands. Not a man of them shall stand before you.

Father, we thank you for the victories of times past that give us
encouragement and faith in you to lead us away from the enemy’s plans to
re-create humanity and separate us from you.  We pray for continued
discernment and the presence of the Holy Spirit to be by our sides as we
face everything the enemy will attempt to do to destroy humanity.  We lift
our petitions to you to bring justice to the land.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/bBfti1WisEI5/


Deut 3:22 ESV. You shall not fear them, for it is the Lord your God who
fights for you.

Father, how easily we forget about You and become afraid of those
wielding fear and control against us.  Bring our minds back into unity with
You so that we can eliminate the fear that’s being used to manipulate,
depopulate, and destroy mankind and our Christian walk with Jesus.  Help
us to remember the sacrifice of the cross and how You have already
conquered this planet.  Let us remember Your sacrifice and its power that
has been given to us to defeat this enemy and all its abominations.
We pray these prayers and petitions in Your most Holy name, Jesus Christ.
Amen


